
Individual (Pathway) Membership 

Individuals - Pathway to Fellowship

IIC offers a number of programmes and initiatives, such as the leadership mentoring
programme, to help individuals take that next step and become an IIC Fellow. You can find out
more about the ‘Pathway to Fellowship’ below.

Get your personalised membership price based on your
location and any other related organisation memberships.

Which country are you in? - Select - ▾
Are you a new member or renewing last year's membership? - Select - ▾
Are you also a member of any of these organisations? - None - ▾

Individual Pathway Membership 2023-24

Select the options above to see the membership fee with any applicable discounts applied.

Join now

You can find out more about the ‘Pathway to Fellowship’ here.
 
Online payments by credit or debit cards are made in Sterling, however we can also accept
payment via PayPal on the online payment system. If you need to organise an international bank
payment transfer please contact iic@iiconservation.org for assistance.

“Our ambition is to build an open and inclusive network of Fellows in every region of the world. Our goal is
to empower change and become a catalyst for discovery and pioneering practice globally”.

Julian Bickersteth FIIC, President IIC

MEMBER BENEFITS

https://www.iiconservation.org/individual-pathway-membership
https://myiicaccount.iiconservation.org/pathway-fellowship


Discounted fees for in-person attendance and FREE online attendance to IIC Congresses and
Events.

Entry on IIC’s Members’ Directory.

Preferential access to IIC Opportunities Fund and Brommelle Fund grants.

Access to IIC’s Community platform, home to Special Interest Communities, reading room and
online learning resources. 

Jobs and news alerts through the monthly IIC Round-Up.

IIC Membership Certificate.

Digital access to Studies in Conservation with print option of eight issues in four volumes.

Voting rights at IIC’s Annual General Meeting.

A chance to contribute views and inform the future of the profession through consultations and
surveys.

FREE access to IIC’s Professional Development webinars and resources.

Access to membership funding grants through the Opportunities Fund.

Opportunity to attend a one-to-one meeting to discuss your pathway to Fellowship.

Invitation to take part in IIC’s International Leadership Mentoring Programme.

Preferential access to IIC’s International Leadership Programmes, such as Adapt: Conservation
and Leadership in a Time of Change.


